ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
Vattenfall Distribution Sweden has since 2003 built up an AMI/Smart metering platform. The main reason for the installation has been to automate the meter value collection and support the customer with bills based on actual consumption. Based on this, Vattenfall has taken the next step and use smart meter information in new areas. Positive Business Cases has been established regarding improvements in grid analyses using hourly meter values and Power Quality information from Smart meters. Reduced cost for asset investment and improved quality of delivery are the main outcome. The possibility to follow up customers Power Quality and network losses are key issues in the project. The load at customers site are today not align with the past and are also in general unknown and will in the future be more complex regarding the impact of EV (electrical vehicles) and PV (photo voltaic). Network calculations will then be more important for distribution companies in order to optimize the grid and for delivering acceptable power quality. Partial results was presented at CIRED 2012 conference in Lisbon, the whole project will be finalist in Q1 2013 and to be presented at CIRED 2013.
OBJECTIVES Load profiles:
Compare customers' real consumption patterns based on hourly metering values with what is currently used for network planning (traditional method) based on total yearly consumption and static load curves ("typkurvor") for different defined consumption categories. In traditional methods the static load curves are aggregated for all individual customers and their estimated curve profile and level. For calculations based on hourly meter values all customers hourly meter value are aggregated / summarized hour by hour. The purpose with this project is to investigate how network analysis could be improved by using hourly meter values and power quality events.
Power quality:
Power Quality events gathered from the Smart meters could give indications of unacceptable bad conditions in the LV grid. A comparison will be done between voltage events 
Network losses:
By aggregate meter values from customer sites and compare with meter values gathered from the secondary substations it's possible to identify a grids network losses. The results will then be compared with calculations based on hourly meter values and traditional methods. The ambition is to clarify if it's possible to monitor the network losses in general and identify none technical losses such as thefts, metering problems etc. Table 2 shows the individual results for the substations. If these results are significant for the rest of the grid, calculations based on exact consumption (hourly meter values) will give better conformity with actual conditions and large benefits will likely be achieved yearly regarding avoiding oversized assets in general, possibility to postpone asset investments and allow new customers to be connect to the grid without any mayor asset investments (new substations or upsized transformers).
PROJECT SET-UP

Table 2: Comparison of Pmax
When doing network analyses based on hourly meter values a lot of new pitfalls occur for the user. Meter values will not always be available due to failures in the meter value collecting process, errors like lack of meter values will occur. In these cases the system has to automatically handle the situation and estimate energy values based on previous consumption values or using traditional methods. The situation could be complex and it's important that the user understand the conditions for the calculations. A classical pitfall are the definition of zero energy value ("0") and no value ("null") caused of errors, a null value will be estimated but not a zero value. In this project have we noticed that the data regarding the grid, the network connectivity, is crucial for the reliability of the calculations regardless of calculation method, traditionally or based on real meter values. If the ambitions are to monitor the network losses in order to detect illegal 
Power quality:
Analysis will be carried out during Q1 2013 and the results will be included into the presentation at the Cired conference in June.
Network losses:
The results do not give a clear picture if it's realistic to monitor the network losses. There are a lot of pitfalls when dealing with real energy meter values from Smart meters. For 8 of 14 low voltage grids the results are align with expected, the network losses are seen as normal. Figure 3 represents an expected result. But for 6 grids the measured network losses was more or less completely out of range compared with expected. Figure 4 and 5 represents unacceptable results which have to be investigated. The large mismatch could indicate none measured loads, incorrect documented network connectivity, incorrect measuring or thefts. Each individual grid has been investigated regarding network connectivity and some errors have been identified. It has also been detected that loads like street lightning etc. has been documented only in the billing system and not in the technical systems. The quality of meter values is also critical. Normally the individual meter value is correct but in some cases meter values are lacking and the problems with "zero" and "null," defined above, will be misleading. It has not yet been clarified if this has been the case for those 6 grids. 
CONCLUSIONS
By using data from smart meters, meter values and power quality events, it's possible to improve the analyze methods and network calculations. Better understanding of the grid behavior and customers load pattern will make it possible to better predict the need of reinforcements and avoid unnecessary investments, especially for grid areas with more volatile loads caused by large amount of photovoltaic solar panels (PV) and electrical vehicles (EV). Both fulfillment of customer promises (supply contract) and acceptable level of distribution fees will set the focus on asset management costs, the investments has to be done where it gives best payback in the forms of better quality of delivery.
Up to now the information in the Customer Information System, CIS, are the only source for customer related information regarding load, total energy consumption and the customers load pattern. The network analyses and planning activities will give acceptable good results if these data always are updated and in good shape, but it has been shown that this is not always the case. As a side effect of installations of smart meters for improvements in the meter to bill process the meter values could also easily be used for network analyses and calculations. By measure the total feed-in energy at transformer level in the secondary substations it's possible to monitor the network losses with good accuracy. It's possible to detect wrongly installed meters and none measured consumption if the load is sufficient high. But this also set the focus on data quality issues, reliability of the grid documentation and customer data are crucial. Data has to be in good shape and always be updated immediately when new data occurs or has been changed. In this project we have identified 6 areas of total 14 with unacceptable high network losses (in one case negative network losses). If this is the result of metering errors, unmeasured loads or just a result of bad data quality is hart to say, but it's probably a mix of them. The results show that it's feasible to set up a process for monitoring the network losses from a technical point of view, but will it be justifiable from an economical point of view?
